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Leader’s Welcome
Our magazine aims to keep you
informed about how we’re providing
value for money services, improving
the customer experience and what
we’re doing to make Charnwood
more prosperous.
To keep our customers at the heart
of all our activities, we are currently
consulting on two matters.
The very important Core Strategy
consultation sought views about
whether or not people thought our
approach to planning the growth of
the Borough over the next 15 years
was technically sound. Our planning
officers were delighted to have the
chance to meet and talk to more
than 850 people who attended our
major consultation on the strategy
which visited venues across the
Borough at times to suit everyone.
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Welcome to Charnwood Borough Council’s
Summer 2013 residents’ magazine!

Your comments and feedback will be
used as part of the Council’s
submission to the Secretary of State
who will ultimately decide whether
the Core Strategy is sound or not.
Our Sounds of Summer residents’
survey which runs until the end of
September also seeks the opinions
of residents.
We want to know how satisfied you
are with the council and your
neighbourhoods, what you think our
priorities should be and whether or
not you think we’re doing a good job.
The results of this important
consultation will help steer the
Council’s policies in future. As a
thank you for taking part, residents
can win one of seven £50 Love2Shop
vouchers courtesy of our leisure
centres partners Fusion Lifestyle.

Speaking of which, we’re delighted
to reopen Loughborough Leisure
Centre’s swimming pool which was
badly damaged in a fire just before
Christmas last year.
This has been a terribly frustrating
time for all of us as the damage was
much worse than first thought. We
apologise for the temporary drop in
service, but hope that customers
return to enjoy the amazing facilities
we have here in Charnwood.

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk

Councillor
David Slater
Leader Charnwood
Borough Council

Click and claim - helping
customers apply for
benefits online
A NEW online system is set to make it faster and easier than
ever before for customers to make a benefits claim or find out
what they could be entitled to.
A new secure, online service will mean customers can apply for benefits,
notify us of a change of address or circumstances and even calculate
what you could be entitled to using a new benefits calculator.
The improved service, which will Where to get help
be available 24 hours a day, There is a lot of support available
seven days a week, is part of the to help you make a claim for
Council’s ongoing efforts to make Housing Benefit and Council Tax
life a little bit easier for residents.
Support online, for example:
So, where do I go to use the online
• Using the self-service machines
service?
at the Council offices in
You can now apply for your
Southfield Road, Loughborough,
Housing Benefit and Council Tax
where our customer service
Support online from anywhere
advisors can show you how to
with internet access.
use the online service and how to
Even if you don't have the internet
make a claim
at home, there are lots of places • If you need help using the
where you can access the internet
internet you could visit a UK
to manage and apply for
Online Centre which offers
Housing Benefit and Council Tax
free training
Support, including:
• You could ask a friend or a
• Self-service machines at the
relative to help
Council offices at Southfield
If English is not your first
Road Loughborough
language you can use our
• Internet cafes
'language line' translation service
• From a smart phone
that is available by phone in
Customer Services at the Council
• Leicestershire public libraries
offices at Southfield Road.
• CAB and other Debt
Advice Agencies
You can also use the language line
• At a friend or relative's house
by calling 01509 634560.
where there is internet access

£

Remember, benefits
have changed.
Here’s how:
Council Tax Support (CTS):
CTS replaced Council Tax Benefit
from April 1, 2013. It was designed
following a public consultation at
the end of 2012. CTS can be offered
to working age claimants but
means that everyone must pay
something towards their Council
Tax bill – at least 8.5% of the total
Council Tax bill.

Spare Room Subsidy:
Working age council tenants who
receive Housing Benefit will receive
less if they are deemed to be
‘underoccupying’ their homes. The
amount received will reduce by 14%
if there is one spare room or by 25%
if there are two or more spare rooms.

Universal Credit:
Universal Credit will be paid in one
monthly payment to a household,
which may consist of a single
person, a couple or a family.
Universal Credit will be paid to people
who do not have a job and people
who are in low-paid work to top-up
their earnings. The amount of
universal credit will reduce as
working hours and earnings increase.
It will be a single payment paid
directly to the claimant’s bank
account. It will replace the following
benefits:
• Child tax credit
• Housing benefit
• Parts of the social fund
• Working tax credit
• Income support
• Income-related employment
and support allowance
• Income-based
jobseekers allowance

£

Benefit claimant? Call 0845 609 1258
Council tenant? Call 01509 634666
www.charnwood.gov.uk/benefitchange

£

This is not due to come into
force in Charnwood until
October 2013.
facebook.com/benefitchangecharnwood

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk

council.tax@charnwood.gov.uk
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WINNERS of the Don’t Muck Around Awards
Cynthia Spence, Sue Cramp (Mountsorrel Railway Project), Rebekha Spencer
(Seagrave Primary School), Cllr Paul Day (Deputy Mayor of Charnwood), Mark Lowe
(Thurmaston Parish Council) and Cllr Brenda Seaton (Thurmaston Action Group).

have been recognised for their
Environmental stars from across the borough
od clean and tidy for everyone.
commitment and contribution to keeping Charnwo
Seagrave
Primary
School,
Thurmaston Parish Council,
Thurmaston
Action
Group,
Cynthia Spence and Mountsorrel
Railway Project were crowned
winners of Charnwood Borough
Council’s Don’t Muck Around
Awards.
The Awards are sponsored by the
Council’s waste management
partner Serco and supported by the
Loughborough Echo.
Councillor David Slater, Leader of
Charnwood Borough Council, said:
“Congratulations to all of the
nominees and winners. I know the
judges had a tough time deciding
on the winners because the
standard of entries was so high.
“This event demonstrates the hard
work and commitment of people,
organisations and businesses who
help protect our local environment.
“The Council can’t do it alone and
these awards recognise the
extraordinary efforts made by all of
our wonderful candidates.”
Individuals,
businesses
and
organisations
from
across
Charnwood were nominated for the
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Council’s second Don’t Muck
Around Awards. The awards aim to
recognise and celebrate people and
groups who have made a positive
impact on the local environment.

The five categories were
Winner - Seagrave Village
Primary School
Schools & Young People, Highly
Commended – Sorrel Youth Cafe
Over three years Seagrave
committed to recycling 5.7 tonnes
of paper, plastic and tine, two pallets
of electrical goods and 90 bags of
clothing as part of a campaign to
create lifetime recyclers among
its students.
Rebekha Spencer, headteacher of
Seagrave Village Primary School,
said: “We nominated ourselves on
behalf of the children. We are taking
a keen interest in recycling and
involving the community.
“We only have 87 children and
recycled more than five tons of
materials including tin and plastic,
this award is for the kids, this is what
it’s all about, making them recyclers
of the future.”

Winner - Thurmaston Parish
Council Dream Park Project
Community Groups, Highly
Commended – Thurmaston
Action Group’s Down by the
Waterside Project
As part of a massive partnership
effort, Thurmaston Parish Council
worked to create a state-of-the-art
park, part-designed by local
children and young people, in
Silverdale Park, Silverdale Drive.
Glynis Smith, of Thurmaston Parish
Council, said: “Young people played
a huge part in our project.”
Winner - Thurmaston Action
Group’s Down by the
Waterside Project
Working Together, Highly
Commended – Three Close Tenants
Association & Chapman Street
Gardening Association
Thurmaston Action Group and
partners worked together to
beautify a rundown footpath at the
end of Canal Street, Thurmaston.
They cleaned up the site and carried
out building work to create a useful
slipway, a seating area and a
popular, litter-free area.
Councillor Brenda Seaton, of

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk

Thurmaston Action Group, said:
“This was a fantastic project, the
community got behind it. It’s not just
volunteers, but businesses in
Thurmaston got behind the project.”
Winner - Cynthia Spence
Environmental Star, Highly
Commended – Peter Smith
For the last four years Cynthia has
litter-picked a two mile stretch of
road near her village, reporting litter
and fly-tipping which has helped
Charnwood Borough Council to
prosecute offenders.
Cynthia added: “I love the
countryside, this is unbelievable. The
back-up I get from Charnwood
Borough Council is excellent.”
Winner - Mountsorrel
Railway Project
Inspiring Others, Highly
Commended – Sorrel Youth Cafe
Approximately 120 volunteers
joined to recreate a forgotten
industrial steam line. The line was

restored and the group also worked
to lay hedges and imrpvoe the local
ecology around the site, including
the creation of a nature trail along
the route.
Sue Cramp, from the Mountsorrel
Railway Project, said: “I’m really
speechless. We have worked with
lots of people, from two to 88 years
old. Everybody who came along
worked together as a community.”
More than 100 guests attended the
awards ceremony at Burleigh Court,
Loughborough, on Thursday, June
27, 2013.
Winners in each category were
presented with a hand-carved
trophy, made from fallen oak from
the Outwoods by the Council’s
Woodland Ranger Stuart Freeman.
The event was hosted by BBC Radio
Leicester presenter Martin Ballard.
Readers of the Echo voted to select
the winner for the ‘Inspiring Others’
category, with a record number of
nominations received.

Andy Rush, Loughborough Echo
Editor, said: “This is one of the
biggest responses we have ever had
in the Echo; it actually beat the Sock
Man vote.”
With more than 300 votes, the
Mountsorrel Railway project won
the category.
The Don’t Muck Around Awards are
named after the Council’s Don’t
Muck Around environmental
campaign which last year focussed
on fly-tipping, cigarette litter and
dog fouling.
For photographs from the evening,
taken by The Studio 17, visit
www.flickr.com/CharnwoodBC.

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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Happy Birthday to you!
A business hub in Charnwood is celebrating a decade of
helping local firms get off to the right start.
The Charnwood Borough Council-owned Oak Business
Centre, in Ratcliffe Road, Sileby, is home to 26 businesses
and 175 employees and it celebrated its ten-year
anniversary on Wednesday, July 31.
Since it opened in 2003, a total of 55 companies
have passed through the doors with many still calling
it home.
Councillor Tom Barkley, the Council’s Cabinet member
for Finance and Property, said: “The Oak Business Centre
is a gem of a facility which has been helping local people
make that first bold step into business.
“I’m really happy that, despite tough economic times,
it is still going strong. I look forward to the centre
continuing to offer new and start-up businesses facilities
with which to grow and prosper.”
The building has stood in Sileby since 1909 and used to
be the old Green Oak Knitwear factory.

The Council subsequently took ownership of the
building and in October 2002, the building was
re-opened as the Oak Business Centre to new and startup businesses looking for office and workshop space in
April 2003.
The facility houses 26 units, which have been filled by
a range of companies, from an accounting firm to a
shoe factory.
Oak is a purpose-designed centre which provides threeyear leases to tenants, building maintenance, a large car
park and a manned reception desk.
Companies looking to use the facilities can also take
advantage of two conference rooms, a communal
kitchen, disabled access and facilities and 24 hour access
to the building.
For more information about the centre or to enquire
about office space, please contact 01509 813955 or visit
www.charnwoodbusiness.com/pages/oak_business_c
entre_sileby.

You said, we did!
Ensuring the borough is clean and tidy for everyone is a key
commitment of the Council, but it cannot be done alone.
With the help of residents and
visitors Charnwood Borough
Council aims to ensure roads,
streets and alleys are litter, graffiti
and dog-foul free.
No matter where you are in the
borough, the Council is committed
to investigating all reports of litter
and dog mess.
Working with Serco, our waste
management partner, we will visit
all areas following a report to
investigate and clear up areas
residents suggest are hotspots.
The time given to each report varies
depending on its location; busy
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public areas such as Loughborough
town centre should be dealt with
within half a day, everyday areas
within one day and areas that do
not impact most people within
14 days.
Figures for April - June found
Charnwood to be 99% litter free and
its highways to be 93% clean.
The Council’s commitment to
tackling environmental crime is
further demonstrated by the awardwinning Don’t Muck Around
campaign, which aims to raise
awareness of the impacts of
littering and educate residents and

children to the impact it has on
the environment.
Information on the Don’t Muck
Around campaign is available
online,
www.charnwood.gov.uk/dma2013
For more information on street
cleaning and how the Council and
partners are working to tackle the
problem and to report areas in
need of inspection visit
www.charnwood.gov.uk/streetclea
ningandlitter, email
cleaner.greener@charnwood.gov.uk
or call 01509 634563.

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk

Hundreds attend consultation to
examine Core Strategy plans

More than 850 people attended a series of exhibitions
as part of a major consultation on Charnwood Borough
Council’s Core Strategy.
The Core Strategy is the Council’s plan to help the
Borough grow and prosper over the next 15 years and
includes proposals for new jobs, schools, amenities,
parks as well as 9,000 new homes to meet the demands
of a growing population.
Planning officers held 18 exhibition events, with day and
night sessions designed to ensure that all residents
affected by the Core Strategy could have a say on the
‘soundness’ of the Council’s plan.
Councillor Matthew Blain, the Council’s Cabinet
member for Planning, said: “We have tried very hard to
balance the views of residents with the growth that
needs to take place. We have reached this stage following
years of consultation and evidence gathering and this,
we feel, is the best possible solution to address housing
shortages and improving prospects in our Borough.”
The consultation ran from June 10 until July 22. All of the
comments received will be considered and a report of all
the main issues raised will be prepared. The Core Strategy
will be considered will be considered by Full Council in
October and, if approved, will be submitted with the Core
Strategy to the Secretary of State for an Examination in
Public in 2014.
An independent inspector will consider all of the issues
raised and come to a view as to whether the Core
Strategy meets legal tests and whether it is ‘sound’ (that
it is positively prepared, justified, effective and
consistent with national policy).

The Core Strategy
at-a-glance
Charnwood’s Lo

cal Plan Core Strate
gy proposes four m
areas of growth to
ajor
provide homes an
d jobs along with
improvements to
green spaces, com
munity facilities an
transport.
d
• 3,000 homes and1
6 ha
west of Loughborou of employment on land to the
gh
• 4,500 homes and1
3 ha of employmen
t to the north of
Hamilton / east of
Thurmaston
• around 1,500 ho
mes and 15 ha of
employ
to the north of the
A46 at Birstall (in W ment on land
anlip Parish)
• 500 homes and 5
ha of employmen
t land
adjoining Shepshed
The proposals also
aim to help boost
economic recovery
with plans bein
g developed for
re
Watermead corri
dor, the Loughbor generating the
ough Science an
Enterprise Park an
d
d Shepshed Town
Centre.

Local Plan Core Strategy explained
The Council has launched a new website to help explain
the Council’s Core Strategy using plain English and an
interactive map which allows users to see where growth is
planned to take place across the Borough.
See how the Council’s proposals will look at
http://localplan.charnwood.gov.uk/.
For more information call 01509 634929 or email
localplans@charnwood.gov.uk.

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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Eating Out
or Getting
Food in?

The safety of the food we eat is often a tasty topic for headline writers!
In Charnwood, the Borough
Council has a team of experts
whose job it is to make sure our
grub is prepared in a hygienic and
safe way to protect our health.
To help in the battle to improve
standards,
the
Council’s
Environmental Health team runs
the Food Hygiene Rating Scheme.
It scores food premises from zero
to five based on how effective
they are at preparing and storing
food safely.
Most premises display a rating
score card in their windows which
tells customers about hygiene
standards. This gives people a
greater choice over where to
eat. It also recognises those
businesses with the highest
standards and encourages others
to improve.
The overall aim is to reduce
the number of cases of food

poisoning which currently affects
about one million people in the
UK every year.
Restaurants, takeaways, cafés,
sandwich shops, pubs, hotels,
supermarkets and other retail food
outlets, as well as other businesses
where consumers can eat or buy
food, will be given a hygiene rating
as part of the scheme.
Scores are calculated following an
inspection by an Environmental
Health Officer. This is based on
how well the business is meeting
the requirements of food hygiene
law at that time. In particular:
• how hygienically the food
is handled – safe food
preparation, cooking,
re-heating, cooling and storage
• the condition of the structure
of the premises – cleanliness,
repair, layout, lighting,
ventilation and other facilities

• how food safety is managed
and documented – using a
system such as Safer Food,
Better Business.
The rating reflects the conditions
found at the time of the
last inspection and does not
reflect the quality of food or
the standards of service the
business provides.
You can look up food
hygiene ratings at
www.food.gov.uk/ratings

To find out more about the scheme visit the the FSA's website at www.food.gov.uk or contact
food.hygiene@charnwood.gov.uk alternatively call Charnwood Food Safety Team on 01509 634656
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Don’t Muck around with
your “Duty of Care”

House-to-House
Collections
– some useful advice
Residents are being urged to check on the authenticity of
charities which carry out house-to-house collections.
Charities which appeal for donations – whether it be
clothes in a plastic sack or cash in an envelope – have to
be licensed by Charnwood Borough Council to carry out
these collections.
Sometimes, unlicensed collectors make visits. Here are
some top tips to be aware of if you receive a bag or
collection envelope through the door:

Did you know that if you pay someone to get rid of your
household waste, YOU are responsible for ensuring they
are licensed to do so?
If not, then here is a helpful reminder:
• Check that companies you use to dispose of your
waste are reputable and licensed to carry waste.
If in doubt, call 03708 506 506 or click:
www.wastedirectory.netregs.gov.uk/ for an
instant Waste Carrier validation check.
• People who fail to carry out these checks and whose
waste is later fly-tipped will be held responsible
under section 34 of the Environmental Protection
Act 1990.
• The maximum fine in court for householders
breaching a Duty of Care offence is £5,000.
• Only companies or individuals that hold a Waste
Carriers License can legally take away and dispose
of waste.
• When a firm or individual registered with the
Environment Agency takes away any unwanted
items or waste, they will give you a Controlled
Waste Transfer Note (receipt)
• A total of 28 people have been prosecuted so far
by Charnwood Borough Council for Duty of Care
offences. Don’t let it happen to you!
If you have any information on companies/individuals
operating without a license, or witness an incident
of fly-tipping please report it to Charnwood
Borough Council on 01509 636464 or email
cleaner.greener@charnwood.gov.uk
All information will be treated in the strictest of
confidence. Help us to make our Borough a cleaner
greener place to live in and enjoy.

1. Quality of the leaflet / bag
2. Misleading name of charity or collection - such as
‘Cancer Relief UK’ instead of the reputable ‘Cancer
Research UK’
3. Limited company status – you would normally find
“Ltd” or “Limited” after their name
4. Charity status – you can often find a charity number
quoted this can be checked with the Charity
commission – www.charity-commission.gov.uk
5. Do you know the charity? – more likely to be genuine
if its in aid of a large well known charity such as BHF,
Oxfam, The Children’s Society.
6. A website – if they have a website it makes it more
likely that it’s genuine. .org usually indicates a not
for profit organization where as .uk or .com indicate
a commercial organisation but there may be
some exceptions
7. Email address – reputable charities use their official,
branded addresses such as info@oxfam.org.uk. Be
careful of addresses which use the likes of
@yahoo.com, @hotmail.com or @gmail.com
8. Types of goods wanted – reputable collectors don’t
tend to ask for high value goods such as jewellery.
If you have concerns or would like to apply for a licence,
please contact Charnwood Borough Council’s Licensing
Department on 01509 634562, email
licensing@charnwood.gov.uk.
Other useful contacts:
Trading Standards:
www.leics.gov.uk/index/business/tradingstandards
Citizens’ Advice Consumer Service:
www.adviceguide.org.uk/consumer
The Charity Commission:
www.charity-commission.gov.uk

www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk
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Hi-tech system
brings peace of
mind to residents
A life-saving service offered by Charnwood Borough
Council has unveiled new technology to provide extra
urgent help to elderly and vulnerable people.
Charnwood Lifeline is offering customers the option of a
new fall detector which automatically triggers a call for
help if someone falls in their home.
Every year, more than one in three (3.4 million) people
over 65 suffer a fall that can cause serious injury - so
immediate help is vital.
The fall detector is worn by customers and, when
activated after a fall, triggers a call to the Council’s 24-hour
emergency Lifeline service control room. Operators then
help by talking to the customer, contacting their next of
kin or calling the emergency services.
The device can be worn by customers in many ways and
uses impact sensors to detect when someone has fallen.
If there is no movement after 20 seconds, the automatic
call for help to the control room is then triggered.
If you already have a Lifeline, why not recommend a
friend and be in with the chance to win high street
shopping vouchers?
Existing customers who recommend the service to a
friend will be given a £20 high street voucher once the
friend has signed up to the service and paid for their
first quarter.
What our customers say…
Mrs Julie Stock, of Loughborough, wrote to tell us what a
vital service Charnwood Lifeline is for her elderly parents.
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“My mother has had several diabetic hypoglycaemic
attacks (‘hypos’). On one occasion my father called me first
and when I arrived I activated the Lifeline and asked for
an ambulance, explaining what had happened. The
Control Operator talked me through helping my mum until
the paramedic arrived and took over. That's what I call
team work!
“My parents are both very pleased with the service of
Lifeline and the brilliant way the controllers handle the
situations which arise. They do not question the cost of
this service as they feel safer in the knowledge that there
is 24/7 help available for them. Well done all of the
Lifeline Team.”
Is a Lifeline for you?
If you think you, or someone you know, could benefit from
a Lifeline please call 01509 643970 for more information
or to arrange a free, no obligation demonstration.
All you need is a telephone line and a 13amp power
point. The alarm comes with a pendant, which can be
used up to100 metres away, and optional fall detector.
Facts and figures
The Council currently has over 900 Lifeline units
installed across the Borough and receives an average
of 1,000 calls every month through alarms which are
activated by customers.
Among the calls in April 2013 the service called 41
ambulances and responded to 37 requests for other
medical assistance - 32 of which were a result of a fall.

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk

Protect your pooch,
get a micro-chip

Dog owners are being urged to ensure their pet pooches
are micro-chipped to help tackle stray dogs and
irresponsible owners.
By April 6, 2016 the Government will require all dogs to
be chipped, alongside current rules which state that all
dogs in a public space must have a collar featuring their
owner’s name and address.
Charnwood Borough Council has promoted microchipping for more than 20 years and will continue to offer
a free service for people re-homing dogs from the Council’s
contract kennels, College Garth Rescue Kennels, Hathern.
A chargable service of £15 applies to all other dogs.
Collars and micro-chips are essential to ensure dogs can
be returned to their owners if lost.
The micro-chip will be with the dog forever, so owners
should register details of new owners before they sell or
give the animal away, and ensure contact details are kept
up-to-date.
The procedure is quick and painless and involves a tiny
chip being implanted below the skin in the scruff of the
dog’s neck.
College Garth Rescue Kennels offers the chipping service
alternate Saturdays from 10am to 12am, appointments
should be made by calling 01509 842327.
For more information on micro-chipping visit
www.defra.gov.uk/wildlife-pets/pets/dog-ownership/,
www.dogstrust.org.uk/az/m/microchipping/
or
www.facebook.com/Chipmydog.

Re-home a hound
Would-be dog owners are being encouraged to consider
rehoming a stray from the borough.
The borough has seen an increase in the number of
dogs looking for a place to call home after a drop in
the number of people looking to rehome a dog
has decreased.
Stray dogs are taken to the College Garth Rescue Kennels,
Hathern, by the Council’s dog warden John Baker. He
said: “While every effort is made to ensure healthy dogs
are not put to sleep, kennel space is finite and sadly this
is the only option if suitable homes are not available.”
Bobby (pictured) was found in a sad state, but
after tender loving care from the kennels’ team, he was
ready to become a family pet and has now been
successfully rehomed.
For more information on dogs looking for a home, visit
www.collegegarthrescuekennels.co.uk, ring 01509
842327 or visit the kennels on Derby Road, Hathern on
Monday to Saturday from 10am to 4pm or Sunday
10am to 3pm.

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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Join the
conversation with
us on social media

Did you know that the Council has a Twitter feed, a Flickr
account and YouTube channel to help keep you updated
on all the latest breaking news about the services we
provide for you?
@CharnwoodBC is our name on Twitter. It is manned
during office hours 8:30am-5pm Monday to Friday and
is updated by the Council’s Commuincations Team.
We have more than 1,400 followers (and counting) and
use Twitter to help customers resolve issues, respond to
requests for service, answer general enquiries and
generally try to be as helpful as possible.
For example, the Council recently helped customers
resolve issues about flooding and hedge cutting, as well
as keeping customers updated on service disruption
during bad weather.
We also promote events so you don’t miss them, raise
awareness of campaigns and signpost customers to
other useful information.
Our Twitter feed is also a very useful way of helping
customers make contact with the correct local authority.
Many customers contact us about roadworks which are
actually the responsibility of Leicestershire County
Council which acts as the Highway Authority.
We also run the odd Tweetathon where we follow a
council officer for a day so you can see first-hand how
your money is being spent.
As well as Twitter, the Council has a Flickr feed which
charts events using photographs which are free to
download. Visit: www.flickr.com/photos/charnwoodbc
And we even have a YouTube channel which showcases
some of films we’ve made to help promote or raise
awareness of campaigns or events including the Don’t
Muck Around campaign and Loughborough In Bloom.
Visit: www.youtube.com/user/charnwoodbc
We’d love for you to come and join the conversation so we
can make it even more convenient for you to contact us.
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Getting the most out
of your Green Bin or
Introducing the
Fantastic Four
We all know that
recycling is good for
the planet; it reduces
pollution and helps us
to preserve the earth’s natural resources. But did you
also know that recycling can create jobs, support
charities and importantly save you money, via your
council tax.
In 2012 you recycled or composted almost 50% of your
waste, we would like to say a heartfelt thank you for
reaching this amazing all-time high and we would like
to challenge you all to help us increase this figure to
51% in 2013.
To help with our challenge we would like to introduce
the “Fantastic Four”, they are hungry for your recycling
and would like to ask you to think about areas of your
home you may sometimes forget you can find recycling,
such as your bathroom and bedrooms. If you have the
room you could make the challenge easier by putting
a small recycling bin in any of these rooms and don’t
forget to ask your family to start filling with our
superheroes today!!
• Shampoo & conditioner bottles
• Bubble Bath
• Bleach
• Cleaning products bottles
• Liquid soap bottles
• Mouth wash bottles
• Toilet tubes
• Cardboard packaging from
toothpaste and toiletries
• Tissue boxes
• Deodorant
• Shaving foam
• Air freshener
• Hairspray
• Cosmetic jars/bottles
• Perfume bottles
• Empty medicine bottles
• Bath oil bottles

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk

Holding the Council to account
Two new scrutiny panels have been
set up to look at the Council’s
policies for managing student
occupancy in Loughborough and
the Council’s complaints procedure.
At the end of their work the panels
will make recommendations to the
Cabinet about how things could
be improved.
Both panels have been seeking
views from the public and other
interested parties as part of
their work.
The managing student occupancy
panel has heard evidence from
local residents groups, students,
Loughborough University and
landlords. It has also used a form on
the Council’s website to enable
other members of the public to let
the panel know what they think.

What is
Scrutiny?

The complaints procedure panel will
be contacting a sample of people
who have made complaints to find
out what they thought about how
their complaint was dealt with.
One of the aims of scrutiny is to use
the views of local people to identify
improvements that can be made to
what the Council does.
The
panels are very grateful for all the
contributions that have been made.
In the future there will be updates
in Charnwood News to provide
information about how the public
can become involved in scrutiny and
feedback on the results of scrutiny
reviews including the impact that
the public has had.
More information can be found at
www.charnwood.gov.uk/pages/scr
utiny_panels.

Our Place to
...belong
support res
idents to
influence, c
ontribute
and take pa
rt in their
communitie
s.
Scrutiny is an important part
of the local democratic process
and represents the interests of
local residents.
It allows the Council’s Cabinet
to be held to account by other
Council members. It also helps
review and improve services and
functions run by the Council and
its local partners.

A PACT against
anti-social behaviour
Residents of Thurmaston will now
have more say on tackling issues
which affect quality of life in the
village.
Charnwood Borough Council and
Leicestershire Police have launched
a Partners and Communities
Together (PACT) group which will
meet regularly to discuss issues
affecting local people.
Anyone is able to attend the
meetings to share their feelings and
have their say over what authorities
can do to help deal with issues such
as
anti-social
behaviour,
fly-tipping and hate crime.
Councillor David Snartt, Charnwood
Borough Council’s Cabinet Member
for Neighbourhood Services, said:
“One of the Council’s core values is
putting residents first, this approach
will certainly help us to do that.

“The PACT group will provide you
with another way of contributing to
and influencing their community,
which is a key Council commitment.”
Councillor
Paul
Harley,
Thurmaston’s Borough Councillor,
was elected as chairman of the
group. He said: “I believe the PACT
will be beneficial for Thurmaston
and will provide residents with
further opportunities to voice their
concerns.
“Multi-agency work by Charnwood
Borough Council and partner
organisations is already proving
successful and we are hoping to
further build on this."
PC 2080 Phil Porter, the Beacon
Officer for Thurmaston, said: “We
wanted to find a friendly and
approachable way of getting more
people involved in influencing the

things that happen in their
community.
“The PACT will give people
the opportunity to talk to us,
and
representatives
from
other organisations, in a relaxed
environment so that we can all work
together to make a difference.”
All PACT meetings, which will
consist of representatives from
the police, local schools, borough
and parish councils and the
Neighbourhood Watch, are open to
the public.
The first meeting of the group was
held on Tuesday April 2, 2013, at the
Memorial Hall, Thurmaston.

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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Nathalie Brown and Councillor David Snartt

Twenty Twenty charity has £50k vision
Do you want to help provide more opportunities for against the odds. The team that raises the most
disadvantaged young people in Charnwood?
money will win the chance to star in a promotional
Then Loughborough based youth charity, Twenty Twenty, video that will go on their very popular website (www.
would love you to support their new 'OnTheJob' twentytwenty.org.uk), and hopefully feature on local TV.
workplace fundraising campaign. With the help of great Councillor David Snartt, Charnwood Borough Council’s
people like you, they want to raise an extra £50,000 to Cabinet member for Neighbourhood Services, was
enhance and extend their services to disadvantaged recently invited to the charity’s annual awards.
young people in the borough.
Twenty Twenty already provides specialist education and
mentoring to hundreds of disadvantaged and disengaged
young people throughout Leicestershire each year. This
invaluable work helps young people gain confidence,
qualifications and jobs. But they want to do more,
especially in Charnwood. They want to offer more
educational courses and more mentoring places to those
that need it most. £50,000 would enable them to work
with over 100 more local young people this way, by paying
for extra tutors, resources, and more mentor training.
You may be wondering what are the benefits of getting
involved? Well, workplace fundraising through the
charity’s “On the Job” campaign is a fun way for you and
your colleagues to make a real difference in the lives of
disadvantaged and disengaged young people.

He said: “This year I presented an award to one of these
remarkable young people who demonstrated that,
despite all the difficult circumstances she has encountered
throughout her young life, with the right help and
guidance young people can achieve to the highest levels.
“This is not only for themselves, but helping others who
are in similar circumstances. Turning life chances around
is sometimes difficult but this young person is now at
full-time college and looking to go to university.”
Mike Hughes, from Twenty Twenty, said: “It’s so
important that we raise this money and extend the
reach of our services to those that need it most. We’re
confident that the great people of Charnwood will help
us to do just that. It’s really easy to get involved.
Simply download a fundraising ideas booklet from
www.twentytwenty.org.uk/onthejob and go for it.”

It’s a brilliant and very satisfying form of team building
and enhances your working experience. It’s also great for
marketing – local papers are always keen to feature
stories about organisations raising money for good
causes in creative ways.

For hard copies of the booklet simply email a request to
Mike Hughes on mike.hughes@twentytwenty.org.uk or
call Mike on 0300 111 2020. You’ll get personal support
every step of the way. You can also use these contact
details to get any other information, or to register
Any team raising more than £1,000 will have the option of interest in training as a volunteer mentor to a young
a visit to their workplace from one of Twenty Twenty’s person. Thanks so much, and we look forward to hearing
young people who will tell their inspiring story of success from you.’
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Charnwood Borough Council’s
Residents’ Survey 2013

“What do you think of the Residents’ Survey darling?”
As a ‘small’ incentive, all fully completed and returned surveys will:
Be entered into our draw for one of seven £50 Love2Shop vouchers
and get a FREE day pass to use leisure centres in Charnwood.
Enjoy using the pools, gyms and classes across the Borough on us.

Love2Shop vouchers contact details only
Please enter a phone number and/or email address for us to contact you
if you win the draw for the Love2Shop vouchers.To see competition Terms
and Conditions go to www.charnwood.gov.uk/pages/rstandc

Phone:
Email:
Post or drop your completed survey in to:
Charnwood Borough Council, Southfield Road, Loughborough, Leics. LE11 2TR

How happy are you with living in the area?
Very Happy

Happy

Unhappy

Very Unhappy

Don’t Know

What three things do you value the most from the list below?(Prioritise)
A variety of entertainment and cultural facilities
A variety of shops and markets
Being able to go to sports and leisure facilities
Being able to go to well maintained parks and green spaces
Encouraging local prosperity, business and jobs
Feeling safe in my home and the local area
Good access to transport and parking
Looking after the environment
My rubbish collected on a regular and reliable basis
The availability of housing that you can afford to buy
The availability of housing that you can afford to rent
The cleanliness and tidiness of my local area
And how satisfied are you with each?
4 - Very Satisfied 3 - Satisfied 2 - Dissatisfied 1 - Very Dissatisfied DK - Don’t Know
4 3 2 1 DK
A variety of entertainment and cultural facilities
A variety of shops and markets
Being able to go to sports and leisure facilities
Being able to go to well maintained parks and green spaces
Encouraging local prosperity, business and jobs
Feeling safe in my home and the local area
Good access to transport and parking
Looking after the environment
My rubbish collected on a regular and reliable basis
The availability of housing that you can afford to buy
The availability of housing that you can afford to rent
The cleanliness and tidiness of my local area
Please add any additional comments you feel are helpful
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Are there any areas you feel concerned about?

Do you feel that your local area is a place where people from different
backgrounds get on well together?
Yes

No

Don’t Know

How easy is it for you to use / access the services provided by the Council?
Very Easy

Quite Easy

Quite Hard

Very Hard

Don’t Know

What makes you say that it is quite hard / very hard to use / access the
services provided by the Council?

How would you report a problem to the Council if you needed to?
Email
Telephone
Going into the office
Councillor

Through staff (i.e. housing officer)
Through the website
None of the above
Other (please specify)

If you have contacted the Council for any reason how would you rate
your experience?
Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

Don’t Know

How would you like to hear about our services? (please tick all that apply)
Email
Facebook or Twitter
Magazines
Posters
Texts (SMS)

Leaflet / Letter
Website
Local media
Council magazine
None of the above

Other: (please specify)

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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If you are happy for us to contact you by email please enter your email address.
This will only be kept and used by Charnwood Borough Council to keep in touch
with you as you’ve requested.
Email Address:

How satisfied are you with how the Council keeps you informed about its services?
Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

Don’t Know

An average Band D property pays £102.62* to the Borough Council on an annual
basis. This covers services such as Waste Collection and Recycling, Leisure
Centres, Planning and Development, Food Hygiene and Safety.
How satisfied are you with how Charnwood spends its proportion of your
Council Tax?
Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

Don’t Know

*this figure does not include the Loughborough Special levy for residents living
in Loughborough or Parish or Town Council precepts
Do you feel it is easy to influence decisions that might affect you in Charnwood?
Very Easy

Quite Easy

Quite Hard

Very Hard

Don’t Know

Please can you include reasons

How satisfied are you with how you can get involved in local decision making?
Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

Don’t Know

Are you or would you like to get more involved to:
Volunteer to help run local facilities e.g. with friends schemes
- Queens Park and the museum
Get more involved in local decision making e.g. through area forums or customer panels
Volunteer to improve the local area/facilities e.g. as community champions
Just volunteer
Already Involved

Want to get Involved

NO

Don’t Know

If you said you wanted to get involved in volunteering please provide a contact phone
number or email address. This will only be used to contact you about volunteering.
Details:
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Is your workplace fit for business?
The Choose How You Move
Smarter Travel for Business
project is encouraging staff in
the Loughborough area to make
the switch to more sustainable
travel options.
The Fit 4 Business Challenge
element is providing free support to
staff and workplaces and the
community to encourage changing
some journeys from the car to
bicycle or on foot.
Making one or more of your
commuting or shopping trips into
an active journey is a great way to
get fit, save money, feel good and
help the environment.
The evidence is strong that
promoting activity within the
workplace can produce a range of
business benefits through reducing
sickness absence rates; raising staff
morale and generating a more alert
and energetic workforce.
Here are some of the ways in which
Charnwood Borough Council’s Active
Travel Development Officer can help
you, your colleagues and staff get on
your bikes or out walking:

Sky Ride Local
twilight rides
In early December come out and join
our guided ‘Twilight’ cycling festival
and cycle rides. Bring along the
family, enjoy the festival, then get
yourself illuminated and join one of
our fun, themed evening rides.
Find out more and register
onto the rides at
www.goskyride.com/leicestershire

Cycling
Workplace cycling sessions
Cycling is a great way to travel to
work. If you or your colleagues
live within three miles of your
workplace cycling is likely to be
almost as quick as taking the car,
and you’ll save money on fuel and
parking costs and get some exercise
without taking time out of your day.
We can offer support to help
encourage you and your colleagues
to swap some journeys from motor
to pedal power.
Is your bike in good health ? We can
bring a mobile mechanic aka ‘Dr
Bike’ to your workplace and give
your bike a health check. We’ll
provide a checklist of any work
required that’ll get your bike back on
the road.
Loughborough has a good
developing network of cycle routes,
which are largely traffic-free or on
quieter streets. We can provide a
fun, led ride for your staff, either in
lunchtime or after work which can
demonstrate how the cycle routes
can help you get around by bicycle.
If you or your colleagues would like
more in depth support and advice
on commuting we can run a
commuter cycling course at your
workplace, which includes advice on
clothing, kit and provide a practical
demonstration of possible routes.

Walking
If you prefer to travel on foot we can
run lunchtime or after work walks
specific to your workplace.
Do you have a number of colleagues
who are interested in walking ? We
can support you in setting up a
walking group. We’ll be running a
free training course to provide advice
and guidance on leading walks and
walking groups. The course will
provide guidance on planning,
navigation, and running the walk.

Adult Cycle
Training Courses
There are free five week cycle training
courses for adults taking place in
Loughborough and Watermead Park.
If you haven’t cycled for a while or
have never felt confident on a bike,
why not book onto one of these fun
and friendly courses.
For further information
call 0116 305 8307 or email
choosehowyoumove@leics.gov.uk
The dates are:
Loughborough College, Radmoor
Road Every Saturday from 31
August to 28 September
10am – 12noon
Loughborough College, Radmoor
Road Every Sunday from 1 to 29
September 10am – 12noon
Watermead Country Park, King
Lear’s Lake Car Park, Syston Every
Saturday from 5 October to 2
November 10am – 12noon

Active Travel
advice and
support
Could you become a workplace
champion ? We can offer support
with information and advice to help
you encourage colleagues to travel
actively.
Would you like help in finding out
how your staff travel to work ? We
can support you with setting up
a staff survey and interpreting
the results.
For more information on any of
these initiatives please contact
Mat Richardson, Active Travel
Development Officer, Charnwood
Borough Council.
Matthew.richardson@charnwood.
gov.uk 07753 309 559

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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GIANT
Sunday Funday
Loughborough Town Hall’s Sunday
Funday is back and bigger than ever
before. The venue is throwing open
its doors for a fantastic free event on
15 September, from 10am to 3pm.
The Funday features a host of
free workshops, activities and
taster sessions, with loads of
opportunities to get involved and
explore your creative and artistic
side. There are dance, film and radio
workshops; truffle-making with
Chocolate Alchemy; silk painting
and clay figure making; plus the

chance to learn circus skills.
Experience the art of close up magic,
play in a ukulele band and enjoy a
bouncy castle, climbing wall, dance
mat challenge, treasure hunt, giant
games, milk-the-cow competition,
balloon race and so much more.
Visitors can also take a look behind
the scenes at the venue, with tours
of the theatre stage and dressing
rooms, and demonstrations of
lighting and sound. The cast of the
Christmas pantomime Jack and the
Beanstalk will be on hand to meet

visitors and share in the fun.
Throughout the day the venue’s
Balcony Café will be serving hot
and cold food. Sunday Funday
workshops can be pre-booked from
10am on the day and will last from
between 30 minutes and two hours
depending on the session, while
tasters and activities are available
on a drop in basis.
Sunday Funday is completely
free but there are age and
height restrictions in operation for
some activities.

For details and more information see the venue website at
www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk or pick up the programme at Box Office.
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Town Hall
Family
Fun this
Autumn!

The new autumn season at
Loughborough Town Hall is bursting
with family entertainment.
James Campbell and his Comedy 4
Kids show returns on 28 September
with an explosion of funny stories,
tales and laughter, ideal for children
aged six plus. On 12 October Scrooge,
a musical version of Charles Dickens
well loved tale A Christmas Carol,
offers the whole audience a chance
to take part singing the chorus
songs, plus some children will be

chosen to play carol singers, the
Cratchit children and other parts.
Two classic children’s stories from
the award-winning pen of Julia
Donaldson, are given charming and
inventive adaptations for the stage.
The Snail and the Whale, on 26 and
27 October, is presented by the
creators of The Gruffalo stage show,
and follows the hilarious adventures
of a globetrotting mollusc. On 9 to
11 November What the Ladybird
Heard is a whole lot of family fun.

Two crafty robbers have a cunning
plan to steal the farmer’s prize cow,
but they reckon without the tiniest
and quietest creature, the ladybird
with a plan of her own.
Finally, enjoy the BIGGEST panto of
them all, Jack and the Beanstalk
from 30 November to 5 January.
With stunning sets, fabulous
costumes and giant-sized jokes, the
show will be a Christmas treat to
remember …. Fe Fi Fo Fum come to
the Town Hall and join in the fun!

For more details on all the venue’s programme call the Box Office on 01509 231914
or visit www.loughboroughtownhall.co.uk

w w w.charnwood.gov.uk
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Pool reopens
after blaze
Customers are once again making a splash at
Loughborough Leisure Centre after the pool area was
re-opened in June following a blaze.
The pool and main changing area at the Browns Lane
facility were forced to close after a blaze tore through the
building in December 2012.
Ferocious heat melted metal lockers and weakened
structural supports which carry the weight of plant
equipment on the leisure centre roof. It also caused
extensive damage to the pool area.
The facility, owned by Charnwood Borough Council and
managed by its leisure centres partner Fusion Lifestyle,
underwent a £1-million repair programme which saw the
pool deep-cleaned, relined and repainted.
Work on the changing rooms is ongoing because of the
damage so other changing facilities in the
centre will be used until the major refurbishment of the pool
changing area is completed later in the summer.
Councillor Paul Harley, the Council’s Cabinet member for
Leisure and Culture, said: “We have been very frustrated
over the last few months that we have not been able to
offer the full range of services at our superb facility in
Loughborough.
“The damage was much worse than originally feared,
which is why it has taken longer than anticipated to
complete repairs and refurbish the changing rooms and
pool, however, we are now delighted to be opening back
up to the public .”
Memberships for the Leisure Centre are on sale now, with
great offers available including two months free and no
joining fee for a limited period.

Visit www.charnwoodleisure.com or call
01509 611 080 for more information.
Page 22
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Cash injection helps
youth projects
come alive

What is Positive Activities for Young People (PAYP) funding?
Charnwood Borough Council is
responsible for administering Positive
Activities for Young People (PAYP)
funding. The money is provided by
Leicestershire County Council.

Twenty-three projects for teenagers
have been funded by money given
to Charnwood by Leicestershire's
County Youth Councillors.
A panel of young people and adults
chose activities ranging from boxing
to nature rangers. All the schemes
are designed to improve the
confidence, responsibility and skills
of teens taking part.
One young person, who joined
boxing sessions as part of one of the
projects, said: "Boxing helps me.
When I first used to come I used to run
into the road when I got angry. Now I
keep fit and the other kids like me".
Many of the activities are free of
charge for young people.
To find out what's on and where,
check out: www.charnwood.gov.uk
/pages/positive_activities_for_you
ng_people or contact Sarah Coupe,
Charnwood Borough Council's
Children and Young People's
Strategic Co-ordinator,
on 01509 632544 or email
sarah.coupe@charnwood.gov.uk.

The purpose of PAYP is to increase
the availability of positive activities
for young people, particularly the
most disadvantaged. The focus is to
use positive activities to help reduce
anti-social behaviour.

Funding boost for community
Community and voluntary groups
in Charnwood could benefit
from funding grants provided
by the Council to help the
community and support residents
in the Borough.
The Council is committed to
working in partnership and
supporting residents to influence,
contribute, and take part in their
communities and these grants are
one way this is achieved annually.
With a number of funding
opportunities available, grants have
been awarded to a wide range
of groups.
In the first round of Charnwood
Grant applications for 2013 the
Council awarded five groups a total
of £15,490 to support for a variety
of initiatives to benefit people
across the Borough.
Applications for Community
Development
Grants
and
Community Facilities Grants are

welcome
from
all
over
Charnwood and are assessed by a
Grants Panel before the final
decision on funding is made by
Cabinet. Other smaller grants are
available such as Loughborough
Community, Stayng Healthy and
Community Engagement.
All applications are assessed against
community and organisational
need, with those who have not
received funding before particularly
welcomed.
Organisations, groups and projects
should be based in Charnwood or
carry out activities in the area,
applications should be sent in as
early as possible to avoid delays in
the decision-making process.
For more visit:
www.charnwood.gov.uk/
charnwoodgrants
Email: grants@charnwood.gov.uk
Call: 01509 634710.
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What’s On In Charnwood
Guided Walks in Charnwood
4th Sep - 10.30am - Guided walk
Abbey Pumping Station - Meet at
School Lane car park, Birstall.
5th Sept / 3rd Oct
- 10am - Guided walk
Anstey - Meet at the Nook car
park tel: 01509 634673
15th Sept - 10.30am Guided walk
Anstey - Healthy dog walk - Meet
at the Nook car park.
28th Aug - 7pm - Guided walk
Barrow Upon Soar - Meet at Holy
Trinity Church tel: 0116 2611 576
17th Oct - 10.30am Guided Walk
Barrow Upon Soar - Meet at Mill
Lane on the canal bridge.
9th Oct - 10am - Guided walk
Charnwood Water - Meet at
Charnwood Water car park.
19th Sept - 10.30am - Guided
walk Cossington - Meet at All
Saint’s Church, Cossington.
31st Oct - 7pm - Guided walk
Halloween at Quorn - Meet
at Quorn Cross.
15th Oct - 10.30am - Guided
walk Loughborough - Funghi
Walk - Meet at The Outwoods
car park.

Charnwood
Museum Events

Loughborough
Market Place

Gallery Trails, Quizzes and Games
13th July - 18th Sept - Gallery games

Exhibitions
8th June - 1st Sept - Turmoil
and Tranquility - In the eye of
the beholder.
6th July - 29th Sept - Down
to Earth: AN exhibition by
Loughborough Artspace.
Contact the Museum on: 01509 233754
email: museum@charn wood.gov.uk or
visit www.charnwood.gov.uk/
pages/heritage
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13th Oct - 10am - Guided walk
Outwoods - Meet at the free car
park on Woodhouse Lane.
19th Sept / 17th Oct
- 10am - Guided walk
Quorn - Meet at School Lane car
park, Meet at the village hall.
11th Sept - 2pm - Guided Walk
Quorn - Meet at Bartholomews’s
Church, Quorn.
18th Sept - 10am - RSPB
Weekday Walk Rutland Water
- Meet at Rutland Water.
1st Oct - 10am - Guided Walk
Seagrave - Meet near All Saint’s
Church.
14th Sept - 10am - Guided Walk
Shepshed - Meet at the entrance
to St Botolph’s Church.
12th Oct - 10am - Guided Walk
Shepshed Town Trail - Meet at
The Bull Ring, Shepshed.
12th Oct - 8pm -Moonlight Walk
Starts from Charnwood Indoor
Bowls club - tel: 01509 638066
email: beccy.may@rainbows.co.uk
2nd Oct - 10am -Guided Walk
Swithland - Meet near the village
hall, Swithland.

Contact Markets Office:
01509 634624

Every Thursday & Saturday - 8am 4pm - Loughbrough Retail Market.
2nd Wednesday of each month next one due 14th Aug - Farmers’
Market.
20th Sept - 8am - Special
Harvest Market
18th Oct - 8am - Special Autumn
Fayre Market
1st Nov - 6pm - Redlands
Firework Extravaganza

23rd Oct - 7pm -Guided Walk
Syston - Meet at Town Square,
Syston.
18th Sept - 12noon -Guided
Walk Thurmaston - Meet outside
The Harrow Inn.
22nd Sept - 11am -Guided Walk
Woodhouse Eaves - Meet at
the car park, Main Street
Woodhouse Eaves.

Charnwood Citizens
Advice Bureau
Outreach service available every
Wednesday and Friday from the
Shepshed Community Centre, 47A
Charnwood Road, Shepshed LE12 9QE.
Opening times
Wed: 9:30 am - 1:00 pm & Fri: 9:30
am- 12:30 pm. No appointment
required, we offer a drop in service.

Shepshed lions carnival
is coming to town
Shepshed Lions Club is delighted
to announce the details for this
year’s Shepshed Lions Club Annual
Charity Carnival. It will take place in
Glenmore Park, on Bank Holiday
Monday, August 26, 2013. This year’s
carnival will be even better than last
year with many attractions, stalls,
fairground and other displays. The
main attraction will be the Dingle
Fingle Clown Show. There will be
the usual bouncy castle, puppet
show, prize draw and many other
attractions. Live Star Wars characters,
Birds of Prey display, Children’s maze,
BBQ and Tea Tent. Put the date in
your diary for a great family day out.
Remember, all the proceeds of our
carnival go to charitable good causes
in Shepshed.
Admission is only £1 for adults, 50p
children and family ticket £3 max.
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Loughborough
Town Hall Events
Contact the box office
on: 01509 231914 or
visit www.loughborough
townhall.co.uk
7th Aug - 3 Sept - The Sock Gallery:
Open exhibition.
1st Sept - 7.30pm - Brassed off
(Revisited): Festical Players &
Hathern Band join forces.

27th Sept - 8pm - The Karpenters:
Staring Laurie Briggs and Jason Scott
28th Sept 2pm - James Campbell’s
Comedy for Kids.
2nd Oct - 7.30pm or (sat Matinee)
2.30pm - The odd couple by
Neil Simon.
7th Oct - 7.30pm - Pride &
Prejudice: by Jane Austin.
11th Oct - 8pm - Rat Pack Live
12th Oct - 7.30pm - Fascinating
Aida: Charm Offensive
12th Oct - 2pm - Scrooge (A
Christmas Carol): by Charles Dickens.

7th Sept - 19th Oct - The Sock
Gallery: exhibiton by Alex
McQuade & Fanella Beauchamp.

15th - 19th Oct - 7.30pm or (sat
Matinee) 2.30pm - The Hired Man:
Presented by Greasepaint.

10th - 14th Sept - 7.30pm or (sat
Matinee) 2.30pm - Anything Goes:
Loughborough Operatic Society

23rd - 30th Nov - Re-invented
Landscapes: exhibition

19th Sept - 7.30pm - Othello: The
Moor of Venice by Shakespeare.

24th Oct - 8pm - Henning When:
German Comedy Ambassador.

20th Sept - 8pm - Seann Walsh &
Josh Widdicombe: Comedy stars

26th-27th Oct - 2pm & 4pm (Sat)
11am (Sun) - The Snail and the
Whale: Story telling & live music.

22nd Sept - 7.30pm - La Cage Aux
Folles: 48hr musical challenge

3rd Nov - 7.30pm - The Nutcracker:
Russian State Ballet and Opera.

Events around
the Borough
21st Sept / 12th Oct 2.30pm - Police
Beat Surgery: Sileby Community
Centre. www.leics.police.uk/localpolicing/charnwood-north/events
20th Sept - 1 - 3.30pm & 5 - 8pm Blood Donation sessions: Birstall
social club tel: 0300 123 23 23 to
book an appointment
31st Aug - 28th Sept - Saturdays
10am - 12noonFree Adult Cycling
course: Loughborough Colllege.
tel: 0116 305 3179
1st Sept - 11am SkyRide: Meet at
Loughbrough Leisure Centre.
tel: 01509 634673 www.goskyride
.com/Search/Details?eventid=23060
7th Sept - 2pm - Horticultural & Craft
Show: Woodhouse Eaves Village Hall
& Annexe contacts Mervyn
Greenhalgh tel: 01509 980374
14th Sept - 10.30am - Trinity Fair:
The Village Green, Thrussington tel:
Mr M Morgan - 01664 424540
28th & 29th Sept - 9am - Newtown
Linford Scarecrow weekend: email:
susanpritchard@hotmail.com
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